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250 million computers are thrown out 1997-2009 in the 

US alone;136.000 per day

American consumers disposed of 300 million 
electronic devices in 2006

In USA alone; between 1997 and 2007, 500 million 
computers would become obsolete

In Canada 210,000 tones (~ 7.0 kg per capita) of e-waste 
disposed in 2010

European consumers are producing 8.7 million tons of e-
waste 
TV makers will sell 250.97 million digital TVs 

worldwide in 2012

20 to 50 million tons of electronic 

waste, known as 'e-waste' is 

generated annually worldwide.
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Material Composition of Personal Computers. The 
average life-span is approximately 2-3 years





Mobile handsets and their batteriesMobile handsets and their batteries

The worldwide mobile phone market reached a new milestone 
at the close of 2006, with more than one billion units shipped 

worldwide over the year

•• Production todayProduction today-- 23 phones/sec23 phones/sec

•• SubscribersSubscribers-- 3.6 billion in 20093.6 billion in 2009

•• LifespanLifespan-- 0.50.5-- 1.5 year1.5 year

Americans discard around 100 million cell phones per year

In Egypt More than 60 millions disposable battery are in the 
garbage every year  



Average PC of approx. 

31.5 kg wt. contains:

7.24 kg Plastics

1.98 kg Lead

0.693g Mercury

0.4095g Arsenic

2.961g Cadmium

1.98g Chromium

9.92g Barium 

4.94g Beryllium

Two million 

Obsolete PCs 
would mean:

�� 14,427,000 kg14,427,000 kg

�� 3,962,700 kg 3,962,700 kg 

�� 1,386 kg 1,386 kg 

�� 819 kg 819 kg 

�� 5,922 kg 5,922 kg 

�� 3,969 kg 3,969 kg 

�� 19,845 kg19,845 kg

�� 9,891 kg9,891 kg

World wide the 500 million computers that became obsolete between 

1997 and 2007 contain nearly 0.9  billion kg of lead.

A typical TV tube contains between 1 and 2.5 kg    of  lead.

About 130,000 computers in the United States are disposed every day 



Estimated Quantities of Toxic Substances Found 
in Select E-waste Disposed in 2009
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�4,000 tons of e-waste 
are discarded every hour! 
In 2004 
�discarded 
approximately 4 million 
refrigerators, 5 million TV 
sets and 5 million 
washing machines. 
�China is receiving e-
waste from other 
countries. 50 and 80% of 
e-waste collected for 
recycling in the United 
States is shipped to Asia. 
90% is exported to China

CHINA



India

Whole villages were making their living 

burning little wires, cooking computer chips, 

breathing toxic fumes “chips were soaked in 

acid to extract the gold and all the residues 

were flushed into the river.”

India received  50,000 tones of e-waste in 

2007. expected to rise to 4,300 tones per day 

by 2012



Africa(Senegal, Nigeria and others)

Flow Fluctuation of desktop and laptop 
enter into Senegal from 2000 to 2007



Management and disposal of e-waste is  a 
serious problem among  states nationwide, 

• Rapid technology leads to  low initial cost and high 
obsolescence rate. 

• Accelerating market demands drive the engineering  
developments at unprecedented rate.

• Producers replace their products in the market at high rate. 
The instant profits encourages shorter life span of the 
electronic devices. 

• cheap prices mean replacing electronics is cheaper than 
fixing them . Producers are not interested in repair or 
upgrade old devices.



•• When incinerated, the heavy metals can enter the air through When incinerated, the heavy metals can enter the air through 
smokestack emissions and can concentrate in the ash smokestack emissions and can concentrate in the ash 
produced by combustion. When the incinerator ash is produced by combustion. When the incinerator ash is 
disposed of, the heavy metals in the ash can enter the disposed of, the heavy metals in the ash can enter the 
environment. environment. 

•• Approximately 73 percent of municipal solid waste is either Approximately 73 percent of municipal solid waste is either 
landland--filled or burned filled or burned 

•• Burned PVC that covered copper wire leads to the emissions Burned PVC that covered copper wire leads to the emissions 
of very toxic chemicals like dioxinsof very toxic chemicals like dioxins

Incineration



landfills
��60 million  60 million  PCs have already been buried in US landfillsPCs have already been buried in US landfills

��It is estimated that eIt is estimated that e--waste contains over 1000 different waste contains over 1000 different 

substances. they often leak toxic chemicals into the ground and substances. they often leak toxic chemicals into the ground and 

water. Some 70% of the heavy metals in landfills come from water. Some 70% of the heavy metals in landfills come from 

electrical equipment waste. electrical equipment waste. 

��Excessive lead and other toxins pose a problem in landfills Excessive lead and other toxins pose a problem in landfills 

because they can leach into groundwater. In combustors, the leadbecause they can leach into groundwater. In combustors, the lead

winds up on the ash residue, which in turn disposed of in landfiwinds up on the ash residue, which in turn disposed of in landfills.lls.

�� In landfills, heavy metals from rechargeable batteries have theIn landfills, heavy metals from rechargeable batteries have the

potential to leach slowly into the soil, ground water, and surfapotential to leach slowly into the soil, ground water, and surface ce 

water. water. 

��Printers  Refrigerators, Heat Pumps and Air Conditioners Printers  Refrigerators, Heat Pumps and Air Conditioners 

release Freon release Freon ““CFCCFC”” Each molecule of a CFC can destroy over Each molecule of a CFC can destroy over 

100,000 molecules of the earth100,000 molecules of the earth’’s protective ozone coating.s protective ozone coating.



�� Not all E Waste is recyclableNot all E Waste is recyclable

�� A PC needs 260 kg of fossil fuels (or 6,400 megajoules of A PC needs 260 kg of fossil fuels (or 6,400 megajoules of 

energy. This relatively high energy use, combined with energy. This relatively high energy use, combined with 

typically short life spans of actual use, implies that typically short life spans of actual use, implies that 

computers are more energy intensive than  that computers are more energy intensive than  that 

refrigerators, for example.refrigerators, for example.

�� Recycling is still expensive. In UK, it takes $40 to recycle Recycling is still expensive. In UK, it takes $40 to recycle 

ee--waste and $4 to send it to India.waste and $4 to send it to India.

�� Recycling rate of computers in the US in 1999 has been Recycling rate of computers in the US in 1999 has been 

estimated at 11%. This leaves 1.92  million tons of estimated at 11%. This leaves 1.92  million tons of 

electronics either entering landfills or being exported.electronics either entering landfills or being exported.

Recycling



Elements reclaiming

��EE--waste is often richer in rare metals than their ores.waste is often richer in rare metals than their ores. The The 

silver, gold, lead and other heavy metal are recyclable.silver, gold, lead and other heavy metal are recyclable.

�� wires containing 10 to 50 times higher copper content wires containing 10 to 50 times higher copper content 

than copper ore.than copper ore.

�� A cell phone contains five to 10 times higher gold A cell phone contains five to 10 times higher gold 

content than gold ore. content than gold ore. 

��One tone of scrap from discarded computers contains One tone of scrap from discarded computers contains 

more gold than can be produced from 17 tone of gold ore. more gold than can be produced from 17 tone of gold ore. 



New approach to the problem of Ewaste

oo Analog TVs can be converted to digital capability by obtaining Analog TVs can be converted to digital capability by obtaining 

a converter box from an electronics storea converter box from an electronics store

oo DC supply units are used separately for different purposesDC supply units are used separately for different purposes

oo Microprocessors are taken from old computer and modified  to Microprocessors are taken from old computer and modified  to 

different applicationsdifferent applications

oo Motors from printers are reused as a very precise  controllerMotors from printers are reused as a very precise  controller



Despite regulation and Basel  

convention
� 50 to 80% (about 220,000 tons) of the USA e waste is 
exported  to the third countries.
�Europe produces 8.7 million tons/year . About 6.6 
millions tons are unaccounted for ?!
�E-waste is exported out every year under the pretext of 
�Charity and donation.
�Second hand equipments.
�Illegal smuggling.
�While the EPA can seek criminal penalties of up to 
$50,000 per day and two years in prison against 
exporters who knowingly violate the CRT rule’s notice 
and consent requirements, the agency did not issue its 
first administrative penalty complaint for such a 
violation until July 2008 



Conclusion
� Extension of life span by electronic improvisation. Example -

adding memory to a computer, upgrading software. 
� Use solar energy instead of ordinary batteries or use  

rechargeable batteries whenever possible .
� Engineering solution is important in the field of reusing the 

individual electronic components. 

� Increase utilization of resources and increasing reuse of 
equipment when appropriate.

� The private sector alone cannot do the job. Government and 
global organizations should subsidies recycling and disposal 
industries.

� Collect fee from manufactured/consumers for recycling scheme.
� Need for a comprehensive e-waste policy and legislation

� Awareness program on e-waste for school children and general 
public is the responsibility of NGO and media . 

� Prohibit the movement of e-waste among countries






